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EXPLORE SWEDISH NATURE | DALSLAND

Find your natural
experience.
Canoeing | Forest bathing
Mountain biking | Hiking |
Fishing | Motorbike touring |
After work beaver safari

Let your
taste buds be
your guide.

Be a culture
groupie for
the day.

Taste your way through
local produce and Jens’
delectable beaver stew!

High- & lowbrow culture
flourish in the forests.
And we just love it!
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Welcome to Dalsland.

BACK TO NATURE.
Ever wondered why you feel so good in the great outdoors? It’s really very simple. You feel
good in nature because that’s where you really belong. Human beings lived as one with
nature for millions of years before we decided, three hundred or so years ago, to start
building towns and living indoors.
Our senses are still orientated towards the natural life, which is the main reason why we
feel more stressed than ever before. But new research has shown that being at one with
nature for just a little while is enough for our senses to come alive and refocus. After as
little as five minutes, our pulse rates and blood pressure fall, our immune system is boosted,
and the level of stress hormones in our blood declines. And the longer you stay there,
the greater and more long-lasting the effect.
Here in Dalsland, we have everything you need to give you a real boost in terms of
revitalisation and wellbeing. Our nature is untouched and our experiences are genuine.
So when you feel like you really need to chill out, to boost your energy levels, and to just feel
good again, we have a wealth of magical places for you to explore.
So welcome back to nature. And to yourself!
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WATERBORNE
ADVENTURES.

FACTS

CANOEING IN DALSLAND
Water: water makes up 11% of the landmass,
making Dalsland the most lake-dense province
in Sweden, with a 10,000km² lake system.
Campsites: over 100 official ones (equipped with
permanent fire pits, wood, wind shields, and
eco-friendly toilets).
Other: you’ll need a Nature Conservation Card,
which can be bought from any canoe rental firm,
at the Dalsland tourist info offices, and via DANO.
DANO: dalslandnordmarken.se

SILVERLAKE CAMP & KANOT, Bengtsfors
Rental: canoes, kayaks, bicycles, rail-bikes
Natural experience packages

TEXT Johan Bloch | PHOTO Roger Borgelid

Camp schools
silverlake.se

Combining a successful career with a happy family and
a rich outdoor life is totally impossible. Or so I thought
before I met Jonas – a bearded advertising executive and
proud father who likes the big city buzz, technology,
and building things. Over a coffee or two, I found out more
about his huge love for canoeing and the great outdoors.

The experts at Dalsland’s canoe rentals will gladly
provide all the help you need ranging from paddle
technique & safety to tour tips and transport.
You’ll find more canoe rental companies at
dalsland.com

When did it start?
“The whole outdoor thing has always been part of my life. My
parents were scout leaders and as soon as they had a free moment,
they took us kids out for adventures in the forest or the countryside.
It was a good upbringing and sharing natural experiences with
other people is great. I try and do the same thing with my own kids.”

“I PAY MYSELF
IN TIME OUTDOORS”
in the outdoors. And if I save up a few weeks’ earnings, I can
spend them on a real adventure.”

How did you get into canoeing?
“Pure chance. I was 22 years old and was on sick leave after
injuring my knee. One day, some of my friends said they’d bought
some plans from a canoe builder in Skåne and were all working
on building their own sea kayaks. For a bored and restless guy like
me, it sounded like a dream come true. So over the course of 200
hours, spread over almost a full year, I hopped around my father’s
garage on crutches, planing, gluing, varnishing and swearing.
It was incredibly hard work, but I will never forget the feeling
when I finally got to glide out onto the water in a kayak I’d built
myself. That’s when I became a canoeing fanatic!
Family life, career, and canoeing – how do you find the time?
“Well, there’s a time and a place for everything. For me, nature
isn’t an optional extra, so to ensure a proper balance, I’ve created
a kind of reward system where I earn five minutes of outdoor life
for every hour I work. And I collect my “pay cheque” in the form of
everything from short walks in the forest to longer canoeing trips
with an overnight stay. One week at work gives me almost 4 hours
4

What’s so great about canoeing for you?
“Oh, I could go on about that forever! But the short answer
is freedom and the fact that there’s nothing between me and
the elements. I’m sitting right on the surface of the water and
can touch it with my hands. It’s wonderful!”
Any tips for someone thinking of trying canoeing?
“They should build their own wooden kayak, of course! Just
kidding: all it’s really about is having the courage to give it
a go. Find a good canoe rental place, a good watercourse,
and then just go for it.”
Any canoeing plans for the future?
“Of course! Big plans and small ones! I’m planning to
take the family on a week-long paddle around the Dalsland
lake system this summer. Canoeing and renting a cottage –
it’s the perfect combination!”

Combining single-mindedness with a passion for the
great outdoors gave 35-year old Jonas the formula
for success when it comes to a work-life balance.
And he’s done it in style!
5
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underwear, 4-man tents, and well-used hiking boots. People
with sinewy muscles, tanned cheeks, who are irrepressibly
cheerful. The sort of person who can easily start a fire without
lighter fluid and who can comfortably “use the facilities” offered
by a coppice of trees. But what if you’re just an ordinary,
everyday sort of person, who spends their summers in a holiday
cottage or goes on charter flights abroad… are outdoor holidays
for you too?
That’s what we’re going to find out.

A

fter paddling for three hours, we have blisters on our
hands and sunburnt arms, but fortunately, we’ve also
got a better idea how to control our kayaks. Our bodies seem
to figure out for themselves the best way of manoeuvring the
paddle and kayak to make progress. The fact that we screwed up
and packed our water bottles at the bottom of the bags where we
can’t reach them doesn’t matter. This far north, the water in the
Dalsland lakes is so clean that it’s fine to drink. Thirsty? Simply
lower a cupped hand into the lake and take a mouthfull!

CHALLENGE.
Getting into a kayak is harder
than it looks. Probably best to
get one leg in at a time.

TEXT Johanna Wiman | PHOTO Linn Bergbrant

There are some limitations on the Allemansrätten right of
public access alongside Svärdlången, which means you are only
allowed to stay overnight at an official campsite. We head for
the one we’ve chosen, beautifully located in a forest clearing.

There’s not much there – just a simple firepit and some wood
left there for fuel, so now its up to us to conquer the wilderness
and sort out food and a place to sleep.
If you’ve never done something before, chances are you don’t
know how to do it, so it’s a case of trial and error. How will
you otherwise find out the amount of spirit needed to fill the
camping stove? Or know that today’s tents have undergone a
minor design revolution since those long ago school outings?
I have to top up the spirit a few times to get the water to
boil, and Linn has to scratch her head a few times before the
borrowed, modern tent is up. But the fact is that necessity is
the mother of invention and we figure it out quickly enough.
Some things, like folding knives, obviously make things easier,
and the amateur kit we’ve packed does actually work. Yes, you
can drink from plastic picnic wine glasses and eat off kitschy,
flowery plastic plates.

W

hen we eventually ramble back down the path
to the little beach, we feel hardy and indomitable.
We have food, we have a place to sleep, and I’ve even been
foresighted enough to fix up a refrigerator from an old piece
of string for two of the light beers we made space for in our
bags. As the sun sets, we contentedly fish the bottles out of
the cool water and eat our dinner, sitting on the beach.

Fancy holidaying in the wilderness but never really had the nerve? No problem, it’s never too late to start.
Follow two outdoor novices on a kayaking trip in Dalsland and learn the truth about the outdoor life.

W

ith a determined stroke,
I slide my paddle into the
glistening water for the first time.
The kayak picks up speed and
glides forward. Svärdlången, one of
Dalsland’s many freshwater lakes lies
before me, nestling between rugged
mountains and dark green forests.
The Dalsland-Nordmarken lake system
is largely made up of precisely these
types of deep, long and narrow lakes,
which often lie completely windstill.
It’s a dream for beginners who want to
try out canoeing.
For the next three days, Linn, my photographer, and I will head north via the
lake system, up through Svärdlången,
up into Västra Silen, and on into Östra
Silen. Silently gliding along the shoreline is, of course, an unbeatable way of
experiencing the Dalsland countryside,
and as you sit in the kayak, you breathe
in the heavy scents of pine forest
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and soil, and listen to the euphoric
birdsong that rises from the deciduous
trees. Here and there, you might also
be lucky enough to catch a glimpse
of a shy beaver, or spot an elk or deer
quenching their thirst on the edge of
the lake. It is, quite simply, the perfect
way to get really close to the wilderness.
The question is whether it’ll be worth
the challenges that the real outdoor
life entails.

Linn, however, paddles rapidly with
a swinging style that makes her
zigzag back and forth in front of me.
Somehow, this means we more or less
keep up with each other, although
Linn’s technique means she’s going to
paddle twice as many kilometres as me.
What she doesn’t know is that tonight,
she’s going to wake up in her tent,
so stiff that she feels as though her
“arms are going to fall off”.

Because the simple act of getting
yourself seated in a kayak that lurches
alarmingly if you get the balance
even slightly wrong can be a trial…
Eventually, however, I manage to
straddle the kayak, cautiously lower
my rear end, and then fold my legs
into the footwell.

T

I set my sights on the other side of the
lake and try and steer in a straight line.
It’s going reasonably well, albeit slowly.

here are perfectly good
reasons why I’ve never gone in
for this sort of advanced outdoor life.
Yes, my roots are in Dalsland and
yes, I’ve spent all my summers here.
But never with a tent and a Trangia
camping stove. Wilderness adventures
have often seemed to me to be reserved
for “proper” outdoors people, with
a cellar full of expensive Haglöfs

STILL. There’s plenty of room in Dalsland and if you’re lucky, you can have a campsite all to yourself, like here, just south of Vårvik festival grounds on the shores
of Västra Silen.
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A

t Skifors, it’s time for the first portage of the day.
We start by trying to carry the kayaks as they are,
but don’t get far before they feel impossibly heavy. We
have a rethink, unpack the canoes, and are helped by a
kindly older man from Orust who’s camping here with his
wife. He takes our bags while we carry the empty kayaks,
and before we know it, we’re climbing back into the kayaks
on the next lake, Västra Silen.
The sky suddenly turns dark grey and ominous rumbles
can be heard overhead. We paddle into the shore, don
our rain jackets and head out again 15 minutes later in
the belief that we’ve waited out the bad weather. But the
thunder returns with new force once we’re out on the
open water and heading for the lake’s opposite shore.
The thunderclaps are so powerful that they reverberate
through the kayaks’ hulls, and as the lightning illuminates
the sky, we decide on a rapid change of plans and start
frantically paddling for the first campsite we can find.
And then comes the rain. Heavy drops fill the air around
us and whip up the surface of the water. When we reach
the shore and glimpse the wind shelter behind the birch
trees, we breathe a huge sigh of relief.

This is perhaps the loveliest time of the day and Dalsland is
stunningly beautiful. The light that falls over the tops of the
pines is a warm golden colour and the inshore water laps
tranquilly against the shoreline. Over-cooked macaroni and
tuna salad have never tasted better!
As we climb into our kayaks the next morning, we are filled
with a new confidence. Linn is still suffering from aching
muscles, yes, and our backs are stiff after a night on the
sleeping mats. But all of a sudden, we’re feeling we are on
much firmer ground.
After a while, I start feeling that the kayak is actually part
of me. A new, agile and cooperative body part that does what
the brain wants it to. My map is folded neatly in a plastic bag
and placed in the breast pocket of my life jacket. And in the
spraydeck’s little storage area, I have a bag of dried apricots
and almonds. Suddenly, I almost feel professional, and when
we encounter a group of Danish families with questionable
technique, struggling with their clumsy, Canadian style canoes,
I sit up straight, take a couple of firm strokes with my paddle,
and smile generously at the happy canoeists. And dare I hope
that there’s some admiration in the looks they give me?

I

t’s time for another pause – stomachs are rumbling and
sweat is dripping. And this whole taking a pause thing is
something else you quickly learn: into the shore, stand up and
get out, and pull the kayaks on land. Take out your bags, light
the camping stove, and then up into the forest to answer a call
of nature. Wash your hands in the lake, cook the food, make
the coffee. It takes a while before you can finally flop down on
the rocky slabs and eat your meal – this time, it’s fried soya
sausages with bread and ketchup. We sit there and ponder the
meaning of life: we agree that including a bottle of Johnny’s
8

Maybe this is what makes the wilderness simultaneously
so scary and so attractive: it’s totally uncontrollable.

If the power of the weather is not something that you’ve
ever really thought about before, you absolutely will after
you’ve been alone in a little kayak on open water as the
thunder roars.
All you can do is surrender, crawl into the wind shelter,
and wait for the weather to break. Because it always
does – break, that is. The rain is soon over, the grove
is suddenly full of sunshine, and the air feels almost
tropically moist. It’s getting late, so we decide to spend the
night here. We seem to have already developed a kind of
routine, and setting up camp and cooking dinner suddenly
goes really quickly. After just two days, we’re working
efficiently and as a team.
A couple of hours later, we’re sitting on the rocks with a
light beer, salty crackers, and blue cheese. Faint strands of
mist glide over the surface of the water. It’s so still that we
can eavesdrop on the conversations of people in the small
fishing boats that pass by on the lake. How often do we sit
like this nowadays? Completely still, staring at an evening
sky that slowly turns a shade of rose, while we mentally
absorb and process everything we’ve seen and done?
That moment alone is worth every stroke of the paddle.

Mustard in the luggage would probably have been good,
wonder whether it would have been worth bringing a six-pack
of light beer, rather than just four. Dip our toes in the water,
drink some instant coffee, and brush the red ants off our legs.
After lunch, we go for a swim. The water is wonderfully cool
and revives our tired muscles. Over our heads, the sky is the
classic blue of early summer, the lake water smells of the forest,
and we feel Ronja the Robber’s Daughter’s shout of spring in
our chests. And actually, that’s not so illogical – it’s only 40 km
as the crow flies from where we are to Sörknatten mountain
where much of Tage Danielsson’s film about Ronja was shot.
Lapland is often called Europe’s last wilderness, while Dalsland
is, in turn, called Europe’s closest wilderness. And although
Dalsland may not be as distantly exotic as northern Sweden,
there are similarities.
This little county is made up of scattered rural municipalities
that are struggling with depopulation, and the industries to
which many small company towns used to be home have
breathed their last. But at the same time, this means the
landscape is characterised by a sort of pleasing loneliness.
Unlike the neighbouring county of Bohuslän, whose coast has
been heavily developed, all you see on the shores of the lakes
is the odd jetty or simple holiday home. It’s a place of calm,
stillness and freedom.

1. Put the things you’re going to want while paddling close to you.
Once you’re out on the water, it’s hard to change position without
tipping the kayak. Remember that splashes get everywhere,
so fold your map, for example, and store it in a little plastic bag.
2. A kayak trip can take a lot of different forms: lively, with lots of
locks, or more peaceful, or a combination of kayaking, hiking, and
rail-biking. Ask the rental firm to draw up a route in line with your
preferences and ability.
3. Pack in small units and put everything in waterproof bags. There
is always a small risk that you’ll capsize, in which case everything
will get wet. Think about what you’ll need, next time you take a
break, and put that on top.

4. When porting the kayak over long stretches, remove the
heavy bags first.
5. The hell with personal hygiene! All you really need in your
toilet bag is a toothbrush, toothpaste, sun tan lotion, toilet
paper, plasters for your blisters, and any medicines you take.
6. Nothing to wear? Use ordinary exercise clothes. Leggings
and a t-shirt made from a functional material work just fine.
7. Don’t buy expensive equipment unnecessarily. We hired
kayaks and a camping stove, and borrowed waterproof
knapsacks, sleeping mats, and sleeping bags, long underwear,
folding knives, and tents.
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Here are some of the world’s best Instagram accounts if you
want to discover the beauty and diversity of Dalsland.

Magnus Dovlind – @dovlindphoto These pictures by carpet layer and amateur photographer, Magnus, are
absolutely magical. The melancholy and the creative details clearly show why he’s attracted so much international
attention. Hats off to Magnus!

Patrik Jakobsson – @patrix_pix An account which, in many ways, reflects Patrik’s passion for nature.
Sky and water often meet and the world is always twice as beautiful through Patrik’s lens. And twice as colourful.

WHEN THE
DETOUR IS
EVERYTHING.
There are plenty of well-known places to visit in western Sweden if you love adventure,
total stillness, stunning views, and being at one with nature. And while you’re here
– there are even more unknown places to discover and enjoy for yourself.

WELCOME TO THE DETOUR OF YOUR LIFE!

Robin Andersson – @krafoto Robin is, in our opinion, a Master of Light. His skill and craft give every outdoor
motif a dreamlike aura. An account that is absolutely bathed in fantastic light and unexpected compositions.
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Just so you know, if someone happens to ask you what you think of Shinrin-Yoku,
it isn’t a new type of sushi! It’s actually the name of one of the fastest growing health
trends in the world – achieving total relaxation by bathing in a forest.
SHINRIN-YOKU MEANS “absorbing the forest’s atmosphere with all your senses” or,
literally, “forest bathing”. The method is a Japanese one and has developed in response to the
symptoms of stress that are becoming a worldwide phenomenon today. And research has clearly
shown that after spending time in the forest, your blood pressure falls, your stress hormone
production is reduced, you sleep more deeply, your ability to concentrate improves, and your
immune system is boosted. And the positive effects have also been shown to be both immediate
and lasting. Spending 30 minutes in a forest is enough to make tangible improvements in
your stress levels, blood pressure and pulse rate. And spending a whole weekend in nature
will boost your immune system for a whole month!
FOREST BATHING IS EASY, but here are a few simple tips on the best way to go about it.
Visit a forested area that you like, where you can wander slowly, freely and undisturbed.
Leave your mobile phone at home or turn it off. Leave your goals behind you too. Stop, from time
to time, and sense whether your body wants to go in a particular direction. Be quiet and still.
Notice how birds and other living creatures behave differently when they get used to you being
there. If you feel like it, sit down for a while on a rock or a tree stump and be completely silent
and still. Focus on your breathing. If you’re not alone, agree not to speak, but by all means
share your experiences after your walk.
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ARE YOU UP
FOR THE
CHALLENGE?
CAMP
DALSLAND
– A MODERN CLASSIC

Tried the Vasaloppet ski race, Vätternrundan bike ride, Vansbrosimningen open water swimming race, and the Lidingöloppet run?
Ready for a new challenge? Camp Dalsland offers world-class outdoor
activities for people who love both the great outdoors and a challenge.
The Dalsland Classic event is a cross disciplinary challenge, on both land
and water.

ADRENALINE

DALSLAND X-COUNTRY | 28 Apr 2018
DALSLAND CANOE MARATHON | 11 Aug 2018
DALSLAND SWIMRUN | 25 Aug 2018
DALSLAND X-TRAIL | 6 Oct 2018

The Dalsland Classic comprises three subsidiary events: the

Fancy testing your
accuracy with an axe,
doing an obstacle course
18 metres up in the air,
experiencing nature on
horseback, or gliding
over the treetops with a
whole flock of butterflies
in your stomach?

Dalsland X-Trail is a wonderful cross-country run over a
demanding course of 5, 9, 13 or 22 km. The Dalsland X-Country
is a high-speed cycle race along lakesides and canals, through
woody and rocky terrain, across fields, and through forests for
35 or 57 km. The Dalsland Canoe Marathon is Scandinavia’s

ENDORPHINES

biggest canoe race over 20.7 or 55 km. You obviously don’t have to
enter all of the competitions, but for a real Dalsland Classic, you’re
looking to cross the finish line in every single event.
Then there’s the Dalsland Swimrun – a competition developed
to celebrate the 150th anniversary of the Dalsland Canal. It’s a
fantastic outdoor experience over a total of 35km and involves
running for 30 km and swimming for 5 km. The short course is
17 km (15 km and 2 km).

Dalslands Aktiviteter is one of northern Europe’s biggest
facilities when it comes to adventure in the great outdoors.
There are loads of exciting activities for all ages and occasions
from which to choose. Come with a friend, your buddies, your
family, or a whole company!
At Dalslands Aktiviteter, you live in the heart of nature.
Choose between spending the night under the stars in a
teepee or in The 72 Hour Cabin. Or if you’d prefer a proper
roof over your head, there is a modern lakeside cabin and a
little homestead at the water’s edge. The facility is also home
to the cosy Stenebygrytan restaurant, serving high quality
food, inspired by nature. Try their best-known dish – a
massive elk burger (made from locally produced meat)
with tasty garnishes and home-made fries.
14

INFO

ENTER HERE: campdalsland.se

DALSLANDS AKTIVITETER
Activities: Treetop obstacle course | Ziplines | Pole jump
| Axe throwing | Archery | Hunt training in a shooting
simulator | Horse riding | Elk park | Panning for gold |
Kids’ activities
Hiking: Stenebyleden
Dining: the Stenebygrytan restaurant
Accommodation: teepees, cottages and glass houses
dalslandsaktiviteter.com
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100 km

THE
PILGRIM
PATH
Fancy following in the footsteps of a medieval pilgrim en route
to Nidaros? The Pilgrim Path (Pilgrimsleden), which starts in
Vänersborg, runs for a total of 100 km, via Holm Church in
Mellerud all the way to Edsleskog Church in the municipality
of Åmål. South of Upperud, the Pilgrim Path follows tracks
and small roads between seven medieval churches. Once you
reach Upperud, it changes character and becomes a stunningly
lovely wilderness path. There are several wind shelters for
overnight stays along the northern part of the path.
You can also combine the Pilgrim Path with the Storspåret
track, which ends in Edsleskog. Follow the Storspåret track for
20 km and you will find yourself in Åmål. If you would then
like to return to your starting point, use the public transport
services running between Åmål, Mellerud, and Vänersborg.

1,1 km

THESE BOOTS
WERE MADE
FOR WALKING
Hiking is a fantastic way of experiencing the great outdoors,
getting some exercise, and simply relaxing. Here are some of
Dalsland’s best hiking trails.

STENEBY
LEDEN
The path is made completely of wood and winds through a
jungle-like landscape right next door to the Steneby nature
reserve. The design means that the path is accessible to
both wheelchair users and baby strollers.

12 km

YTTRE
BODANELEDEN
Experience both the forest and the archipelago. There are a
number of hiking trails and guided tours in this fascinating
nature reserve on the shores of Lake Vänern. The hiking trail
follows a relatively hilly terrain, where log walks and bridges
offer access to Vänern’s islands and skerries.

8 km

TRESTICKLAN NATIONALPARK
The Tresticklan National Park is located 20 km northwest of Ed and offers untouched forests, beautiful lakes,
and unusual terrain. From the air, the countryside looks
like a washboard. The innumerable rocky ridges run from
north to south, and between them lie valleys with lakes
and marshes. The area offers a number of different trails.
If you take the Halleleden path, you will come to the Norwegian border and the Budalsvika tourist cottage after
3.5 km, after which you can, if you wish, continue your
hike in the Lundsneset nature reserve on the Norwegian
side of the border. If you’d rather do a round trip and end
up back where you started, the Tresticklaleden trail is a
good option that will also take you to the highest point
in the park, Orshöjden, where you can see for miles and
miles! If you start off at the eastern entrance to the trail,
you will walk a total of 8 km.

To find out more about hiking in Dalsland, go to dalsland.com
16
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Crister goes on to say that more and more people are getting
into mountain biking because it’s an efficient way of making
the countryside accessible. He also reminds me that the
further north you get, the harder the terrain will get.
“South of Mellerud, it’s very flat. Then once you get up in the
area of Bengtsfors municipality and Åmål and Ed, there are
loads of rift lakes and the countryside is amazing.”
Finally, Crister adds that every season has its own
charm for cyclists, and as a passionate nature-lover,
I can only agree.

MAGIC
SINGLE TRACKS

My cycling adventure continues over long, narrow
ridges that extend in parallel lines. Between the ridges,
I pass marshy valleys, where the water from the low
ground splashes around my tyres. Nature decides
what speed you do here, and sometimes, it’s full speed
ahead along the narrow paths with their winding roots.
A combination swimming and coffee break by one of
Dalsland’s numerous tarns is one of the highlights of
my trip and revives my energy levels. With my gaze set
on the magical scenery around me, I revel in the sense
of freedom and out and out joie de vivre, mingling
gloriously with the aching thighs that my wilderness
ride has brought me. It’s a feeling that can only be
described as calm. A really intense calm.

TEXT Johan Törnroth

Intense. Beautiful. Limitless. The wilderness in
northern Dalsland is testament to a time when the
ice sheets ruled. And in the heart of this wilderness,
lies a rich network of tracks and pathways – perfect
for everyone who appreciates a real adventure.
Perfect for me.
The air is still and clear. The ground around me is covered by
heather and tangled blueberry bushes. Here and there, grey,
glinting rocky outcrops where the bog moss hasn’t yet gained
a hold, can be seen. With my background in orienteering,
I’m used to the great outdoors, but today, I’ve switched my
running shoes for cycling shoes and headed for the wilderness
of northern Dalsland – one of Sweden’s most lake-dense
landscapes. I’ve always appreciated and valued the sense of
calm and security the forest gives, but at this precise moment,
balancing on two wheels, swishing along paths and through
valleys, calm and security are not the first things on my mind.
My focus switches from the ground a few metres in front of
my bike to the beautiful surroundings, and back again.
The nature in this region could have been created especially
for single track mountain biking – at least that’s what I was
told when I asked my cycling expert, Crister Blüme at Camp
Dalsland, ahead of my trip.
“Dalsland offers an absolute smorgasbord of paths for
cycling, and even if by no means all of them are marked out
in the terrain, there is a network of tracks for those with the
courage to explore it. Dalsland is, in other words, a rough
diamond. A place for the adventurous soul who doesn’t want
everything laid on for them.”
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INFO

MTB COMPETITION | 28 Apr 2018
DALSLAND X-COUNTRY is a mountain bike fun ride that starts and
ends in Bengtsfors. The competition has been hugely popular in
recent years, with over 800 entrants!
The short route (35 km) is suitable for anyone who doesn’t have
much experience of forest biking, but would still like a bit of a
challenge. The surface is mainly gravel and asphalt, with shorter
stretches on tracks.
The long route (57 km) is considerably tougher. The course offers
some fast downhill sections where you can really go for it, but also
includes some tough uphill sections with technical elements. But
whether you choose the long or the short route, you’ll be cycling
along the shorelines of lots and lots of beautiful lakes and tarns.
ENTER: campdalsland.se
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INFO

FISHING IN DALSLAND

THIS IS THE
REEL DEAL!
TEXT Johan Bloch
FISHING. You see them sometimes when you
wander along the banks of a fast flowing stream –
the fly fishermen. You find them here and there,
with their flexible rods, waders, and focused
expressions. Long moments of waiting that switch,
in the blink of an eye, to a thrashing drama.
And it’s that precise moment that has made me so keen
to try fly fishing. It looks calming and exciting at the
same time. And unlike other types of sport fishing I’ve
tried, fly fishing seems to demand a little bit more of its
practitioner in terms of casting technique, materials, and
a knowledge of how the fish live and move in the water.
But what are the options if you want to go fly fishing in
Dalsland? With over 1,000 lakes in a relatively small
area, surely there must be loads of great places to fish.
So why not call and ask one of Dalsland’s real experts on
the subject, fishing guide, Andy van Assema?
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Water: water makes up 11% of the landmass, making Dalsland the
most lake-dense province in Sweden, with a 10,000km² lake system.
Huge diversity: Dalsland has everything from deep, cold lakes to
small tarns and shallower, nutrient-rich lakes. And Lake Vänern,
of course! There is a wide variety of different environments for a huge
wealth of species, such as bass, bream, pike, zander, greyling, lake
salmon, freshwater ling, rainbow trout, char, tench, brown trout
– to mention but a few!

“Hi Andy! What’s the fly fishing like in Dalsland?”
“Great thanks! Interest in fly fishing is increasing every season
and I’m getting more and more enquiries. But what’s really
great is the growth in sport fishing in general in Dalsland.
When I started out as a fishing guide, five years ago, the
majority of our foreign guests came from the Netherlands.
Nowadays, they come from all over the world.”
“How did you end up in Dalsland?”
“Well, I grew up in the Netherlands, but my parents and I often
holidayed in Sweden. As an adult, I’ve been here as both a tourist
and an amateur fisherman, and over the course of 15 years, I
managed to visit a lot of different places before finding Dalsland.
And it was love at first sight! I found everything I wanted here –
the forests, the small lakes, and the fantastic Lake Vänern. So for
the past five years, I’ve been living here with my wife and our two
kids. And they like it just as much as I do.”
“What are your tips for people looking to fish
in Dalsland?”
“A car, a cottage, and a group of fishing-mad friends are a
good start. And if you need some tips or practical help ahead

of your trip, then it’s a good idea to get in touch with a
guide. When someone engages my services, it might involve
anything from suggesting a good place to stay to acting as
their guide on their first day’s fishing. And if you want to
learn a particular skill, I can also organise a range of courses.
Casting technique, for example.”
“What’s the ultimate fishing experience?”
“That’s exactly what I try and create every day. The variation
in fishing waters here in Dalsland is so huge that we can fulfil
most fishermen’s fantasies, whether they want to fly fish in
a fast flowing stream, fish from a float tube in a small forest
lake, or take a boat and a trolling rod out on Lake Vänern.
My job is to give every group exactly what they want.”
Andy ends by saying that nothing is impossible in Dalsland,
which sounds incredibly promising. It’s wonderful to find a
place that can offer pretty much everything in the fishing line.
Dalsland is the Reel Deal – in more ways than one!

Optimum for: coarse fishing, spin fishing, trolling, and fly fishing
Other: fishing permit required
fiskeland.se

DALSLAND FISHING, Bengtsfors
Fishing: salmon trolling, float tube fishing, fishing courses for girls,
family fishing, etc.
Fishing experience package (incl. accommodation, boat and guide)
Fishing boat rental
dalslandfishing.com

SPORTFISHING DALSLAND, Fengersfors
Fishing: trolling, spin fishing, jerkbait fishing, fly fishing, ice fishing, etc.
Fishing experience package (incl. accommodation, boat and guide)
Fishing boat rental
sportfishingdalsland.com
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SWEDEN’S
WILDEST
MOTORBIKE
RIDES
TEXT Torbjörn Öberg | PHOTO Magnus Dovlind
The fantastic Brudfjällsvägen route runs between Högsbyn
and Håverud. It’s a stretch of road that’s more reminiscent of a
rollercoaster than a country road, and it’s a total trip for bikers.
The whole of Dalsland is crawling with curving roads and light
traffic, beautiful scenery, and nice places to stop for a coffee.
A paradise for a road trip, in other words.

WE’RE HERE AT LAST! After a couple of dozen
miles of gorgeous country roads, we’re ready to get
to grips with the legendary Brudfjällsvägen road.
We – that’s Björn, Steen and I – are all sitting
astride our own fully laden heavyweight bikes, so
keeping an eye on your balance is going to be key
here. I engage first, and then second – which turns
out to be my highest gear for the miles ahead.
The stretch between Håverud and Tisselskog is
probably one of Sweden’s wildest tarmacked roads.
There are more curves than you can count and they
come one after another. Straight stretches are more
or less non-existent and even the hills are a bit unusual, with gradients of up to 21%.
The curves never stop coming and forward visibility
is seriously limited, so it’s vital to have a built-in
margin if the curve is tighter than you expect.

And then there’s the sign warning of a 21% downhill
gradient. Seconds later, I ride over something that
can best be described as a precipice, or the start of
the Helix ride at the Liseberg funfair. My stomach
tightens and a quick check in the rear view mirror
shows that Björn and Steen are with me.
The twists and turns continue and I get used to
the feeling of constantly swaying from side to side.
Everything’s going fine, and life feels pretty much
perfect. But all good things come to an end, and we
come to the end of Brudfjällsvägen right next to the
Håverud Aqueduct.
Time to share the experience over a coffee at the
cosy café underneath the aqueduct, then it’s back
onto the Brudfjällsvägen road again, this time in the
opposite direction.

Ed – worth a detour
EDS MC- & MOTORMUSEUM. If you love motorbikes, a visit to Ed’s MC- & Motormuseum is a must.
Cast your eyes over 150 veteran bikes, mopeds and autocycles from several countries. The particularly unique
items on display include a complete set of Swedish Rex bikes from 1923 to 1953 and foreign rarities such as a
1912 Wanderer, a 1919 Cleveland, a 1927 Indian Scout, and a 1929 Raleigh.
mc-dalsland.se
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After Work
Beaver Safari
Ride a rail bike

Paddle out into the dusk and keep your
eyes open for beavers. The safari takes
you across lakes or down rivers, led by
an experienced guide.
dalslandnaturguide.se

Experience Dalsland’s nature from the
saddle of a rail bike.

DON’T FORGET YOUR SWIMWEAR!

TRY SOMETHING DIFFERENT

Choose from the following routes:
Bengtsfors – Årjäng (50 km) and
Forsbackabaden – Bollsbyn (28 km).
dvvj.se | daltrail.se

FIND YOUR NATURAL
EXPERIENCE.
There’s a lot of beautiful countryside in Dalsland. And there are, of course, also many
exciting ways to enjoy it. Here are some of our personal favourites.

The Herb Garden
in Dals Rostock
Örtagården (the Herb Garden) was created in memory
of Johannes Henriksson – one of Sweden’s greatest
experts on medicinal plants. Stroll through this
stunning garden, smelling, touching and learning
all there is to know about the historic importance
of these plants. There’s also an art gallery, a shop,
a museum, and a café. rostock.se

Play on one of
Sweden’s highest
ranked golf courses
Meet the king
Your first encounter with an elk is something you’ll never forget. And you’ll understand immediately why the elk is known
just as they would in the wild. Except several times a day, they come to the feeding area at the park entrance.

It’s also home to the Jägmästarflygeln Hotel,
built in 1747.

dalslandsmooseranch.se

forsbackagk.se

as the King of the Forest. At Dalslands Moose Ranch, outside Ed, there’s a big area of natural forest terrain where 8 elks live,
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Forsbacka Golf Club is rated one of the best golf
courses in Sweden. It’s a naturally stunning 18-hole
forest and park course, beautifully located around
the shores of Lake Forsbacka.
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SLEEP UNDER
THE STARS.

LOVELY RETRO B&B.
FENGERS HUSRUM For anyone who loves retro styling
and a combination of a natural and industrial environment,
this place is a dream come true. Stay in the classic mill town
of Fengersfors – a stone’s throw away from the Not Quite
cultural centre, with its bistro, café and events. And if you
should happen to fall in love with something in your room,
no problem – everything’s for sale!

THE 72 HOUR CABIN This is your
chance to stay in one of the unique glass
houses from The 72-Hour Cabin project.
The small cabins are located in the heart
of the countryside and offer matchless
views out over forests, lakes and starry
skies. Stress and everyday demands
vanish quickly here, laid to rest in the
Dalsland wilderness.

fengers.se

72hcabin.com
dalslandsaktiviteter.com
baldersnas.com
stenebynas.se

BOUTIQUE HOTEL
WITH A LAKE VIEW.
UPPERUD 9:9 A 100-year old grain silo
that has been transformed into a modern
hotel where you stay in the old silo
compartments. The rooms are cleverly
nestled into the original structures and
equipped to contemporary standards,
although you may still find the odd grain
of wheat or two hiding in between the
planks! French balconies let in the light
and offer views out over the water. All of
the rooms are fitted out as apartments,
with four beds, a bathroom, kitchen
and loft. upperud.se

A MORNING DIP
& YOUR OWN BOAT.
THE DALSLAND CANAL – LILLSTUGAN
A real pearl on the shores of Lake Lelång.
The cottage offers not only an unbeatable
view, but an open fire, kitchen, shower, toilet,
balcony and jetty of its own. And it also comes
with a rowing boat and two bicycles.
dalslandskanal.se

A HOME
AWAY
FROM
HOME

FOR THE
ADVENTUROUS SOULS.

Whether it’s your first visit to Dalsland or
you’re a regular guest here, you might find
suggestions on unique places to stay useful.
Here are some of our favourites that offer
that little bit extra.

CAMPSITES There are one hundred or so official
campsites in the Dalsland Nordmarken lake system.
The majority of them have wind shelters, organic toilets,
permanent fire pits and a supply of wood for guests to use.
Spending the night here is an experience like no other,
and all you have to do to take advantage of this opportunity
is to buy one Nature Conservation Card per person
per night.
dalslandnordmarken.se

PERFECT FOR THE
FISHING ENTHUSIAST.
ROLFSKÄRRS STUGBY Stay in a cosy cottage on the edge
of the forest with a view stretching for miles over Lake Vänern
– the biggest lake in Sweden. The cottages offer a charming
simplicity and décor with a genuine 1950s feel. It’s the perfect
place to stay when you want swimming, fishing and forest
adventures on your doorstep.
rolfskarr.com
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MORE CAMPSITES
DALBERGSÅ CAMPING & GÄSTHAMN

AMIDST AWNINGS
& CARAVANS.

in Mellerud
dalbergsa.se
DALSLANDS CAMPING & KANOTCENTRAL
in Bengtsfors
dalslandscamping.se

JOURNAL Sanna Blomdahl

GRÖNE BACKE CAMPING in Ed
gbcamp.nu

It’s a really easy decision to make. “Yes, let’s go camping this year.”
It’s particularly easy when you have kids who, after 15 minutes in
the company of adults, are quite reasonably bored and want friends
to play with. And it’s there, amidst awnings and caravans, that kids
make new friends and I, as an adult, relax with the evening sun on my
back after a dip in the lake.

HÖGSBYNS FRITIDSCENTER
in Dals Långed
hogsbynsfritidscenter.com
KERSTINS CAMPING in Mellerud

Because it’s the freedom and the simple life that I love most. And the community. When I’ve forgotten to buy bread, my campsite neighbours offer me
both a loaf and some crispbread, and it’s in the low gleam of candles that the
tall tales of days gone by are told. And both the kids and I listen wide-eyed.
It’s not surprising that we reminisce, over a dinner of oven pancakes in the
gloom of November, of how we ran across a cow pasture in the pouring rain,
or when the youngest of us beat everyone else at mini-golf. Because it’s there,
amidst the awnings and caravans, that summer memories are created. So yes,
we’ll be going camping in Dalsland next year too!

kerstinscamping.se
LAXSJÖNS CAMPING & STUGOR
in Dals Långed
Having the great outdoors on your doorstep is probably
what I like most about camping in Dalsland.

laxsjon.se

YOU’LL FIND EVEN MORE CAMPSITES AT
dalsland.com

FROM CAMPING TO GLAMPING
– IN A TEEPEE!
Savour the silence, the scents, the pure air,
the starry sky, and the glory of being in the
moment. Drifting off to sleep on soft reindeer
skins, in front of a crackling fire – that’s natural
luxury in Dalsland.

INFO

Find out more: dalslandsaktiviteter.com

CAMPING IN DALSLAND
SWECAMP VITA SANDAR outside Mellerud (on the shores of
Lake Vänern)
Facilities: pool, sauna, playgrounds, trampoline, mini-golf, tennis,
volleyball, boules
Nature: child-friendly sandy beach
vitasandarscamping.se

RAGNERUDSSJÖNS CAMPING & STUGBY Högsäter, next to Kroppefjäll
Nature activities: canoe rental, cycling, hiking trails, fishing, etc.
Nature: Kroppefjäll, with wilderness walks, lake
ragnerudssjonscamping.se
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We spend long, lazy days, switching between
jumping in the pool and dips in the lake.
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B alder s näs her rgård

Even while I’m en route to Baldersnäs, the surroundings
bear witness to the tranquillity that is Dalsland. Leaving
Dals Långed, I take the narrow, twisting road along the
eastern shoreline of Lake Laxsjön, past Ekebolsviken where
a square, walled stone tower, flanked by gruff, windbitten
pines, guards the southern isthmus of the peninsula.
And then the landscape opens up into massive fields
before, at last, the verdant manor grounds lie ahead of me.
Baldersnäs Herrgård is
located on its own peninsula,
jutting out into Lake Laxsjön
between the Dalsland towns
of Dals Långed and Bengtsfors. The manor house dates
back to the 1700s and while many of the buildings are more
recent than this, there is an air of venerable tranquillity
about the place. This has always
been a place to wind down, to
GONG BATH
feel good – something I get
to experience for myself with my first ever gong bath.
It’s an unusual and fascinating experience. The gong’s
vibrations resonate throughout my body and are initially

Heart and soul

After my gong bath, I decide to explore my surroundings.
Not for nothing has Baldersnäs been described as “the home
of romanticism in Dalsland”. The English gardens that
surround the manor house are laid out in the romantic style,
with large open grassy areas bound together by attractive
pathways. I amble through leafy avenues and alongside
neatly trimmed hedges, on beside pastureland where
grazing sheep follow my progress with interest. Down on
the shore of Lake Laxsjön lies a sauna with its own jetty
from which to swim, while
picturesque pavilions built on
ENGLISH PARK
artificial islands are dotted
along the shoreline. I continue across bow-shaped bridges
with white, detailed railings. The mystical little lake grotto
with its narrow opening, just below the main building,
attracts me and is almost reminiscent of the entrance to an
Egyptian grave chamber. The pathway around the narrow
peninsula is the perfect place to take a mental breather
and the area is well-equipped with benches where you can

view the landscape at your leisure while taking a moment’s
rest. Back in the manor house,
a beautifully laid table awaits me
WINE TASTING
and dinner at the Öjentorps Kök
in-house restaurant (recommended in the White Guide),
along with a wine tasting in the extensive wine cellar.
The manor house melts into the landscape and yet, at the
same time, stands out in a charming way. The opulent white
main building is decorated in the art nouveau style and
several of the rooms have their own tile stoves. The rooms
also offer wonderfully tranquil views out over the park and
Lake Laxsjön, all framed by the blue-tinged mountains.
I get the sense that every detail is important at Baldersnäs.
That as in an orchestra, they all contribute to the creation of a
symphonic whole. Food cooked with exquisite
YOGA
care, stylishly furnished rooms, relaxing
massage treatments and yoga sessions, time to reflect
while lazing in the sauna with a breath-taking view out over
Laxsjön… all of these elements come together in creating the
atmosphere of the harmonious whole.

Ba ld er s näs herrgård

It can be difficult putting your finger on what
it is about a particular place that appeals to
you. My visit to Baldersnäs offered gong baths,
relaxing walks, wine tasting, superb food, and
relaxation in the wood-fired hot tub. But what
I took away from there was something more
than that. Something greater.

somewhat overwhelming, but after a while, a form of
meditative calm envelops me.

TEXT Johan Törnroth

INFO
Accommodation: choose between the main manor
house, one of the wings, an annex or a cottage.
The 72 Hour Cabin: stay overnight and relax your
senses in one of the glass buildings from The 72-Hour
Cabin project.
Dining: sensuous wine and food tastings. Baldersnäs
is home to the Öjentorps Kök restaurant, which is not
only recommended by the White Guide, but certified
by A Taste of West Sweden.
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Spa and yoga: find your inner peace through
classic massage, circulation massage, yoga, gong
baths, wood-fired hot tubs, and lake bathing.
Activities: canoeing, riding, canal tours, cycling,
golf – all offered in partnership with other
operators as part of a package.
Other: craft store, own marina.
baldersnas.com
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We ran into native Dalslander, Jens,
who told us that his secret weapon
on the dating scene is a glorious,
juniper-scented beaver stew. We
were obviously fascinated and asked
for the recipe. So whether it’s a first
date or a long-term relationship,
be like Jens – offer a heart-warming
hit from Dalsland!

INGREDIENSER
4 PORTIONS
600 g of beaver meat, chunks
(also works well with elk meat or venison)
Butter and oil for frying
2 yellow onions (coarsely chopped)
15 cl white wine
60 cl water
3 tbsp liquid veal stock
2 carrots, thickly sliced on an angle
100 g of celeriac, sliced
10 dried juniper berries, crushed
3 sprigs of fresh thyme
3 bay leaves
30 cl cream
1 tbsp blackcurrant jelly
1 tbsp light soy sauce
200 g chanterelle mushrooms
1 tbsp cornflour
1 tbsp salt and freshly ground black pepper
MASHED POTATO
800 g floury potatoes, e.g. King Edward, peeled
30 cl milk
50 g butter at room temperature
A pinch of nutmeg (grated from a whole nutmeg)
Salt and white pepper
TO SERVE
Redcurrant jelly
Green beans

JENS’
BEAVER
STEW
METHOD:
Brown the chunks of meat all over in butter and
oil until they are a good colour. Add the onion
and fry together for a few minutes. Add the wine,
water and stock, carrots and celeriac. Add the
crushed juniper berries, thyme and bay leaves.
Cover and leave to simmer for one hour.
Once the stew has simmered for an hour,
remove the lid and add the cream, soya sauce and
blackcurrant jelly. Fry the chanterelles separately
in butter and scatter them over the stew. Leave
uncovered and allow to simmer for 20 minutes
until the new ingredients have cooked in and the
liquid has reduced slightly.
Mix the cornflour with 2 tbsp water and add to
the stew, stirring as you do. Season the stew with
salt, pepper, and, if you like, a little more soya
sauce and blackcurrant jelly.
While the stew is simmering, make the mashed
potato. Boil the potatoes until they are soft,
drain the water from the pan and add the milk.
Return to the stove and warm the milk through.
Now use an electric whisk, but don’t turn it on.
Mash the potatoes slightly using the stationary
whisk, then turn the whisk on and whisk the
potatoes until they are fluffy. Add he butter, grate
a little nutmeg over the potatoes, and season
with salt and pepper. Whisk together briefly and
season to taste with additional salt and pepper.
Serve the stew with the mashed potato, redcurrant jelly, and freshly cooked green beans.

Beaver on the menu: if you’d rather leave the cooking to someone else, check out Falkholts
Dalslandskrog at falkholt.com. Carin and Christer Falkholt often have beaver dishes on the menu.
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If you like food, music, art and culture, then you mustn’t miss the Glupsk
event in Dalsland. Local growers, bakers, brewers, fishermen, organic
farmers, sausage makers, sheep farmers, craftsmen, artists, musicians and
authors all come together in the glorious setting of Fengersfors Bruk – all to
give you the chance to taste, smell, listen, feel, learn, shop and simply be!

Evenstorps gård

glupskpadalsland.se

At the foot of Kroppefjäll, 10 km west of Brålanda, you’ll
find Evenstorps Gård – a wonderful farm shop with a café,
organic berry farm, animal husbandry, and a petting zoo.
If you fancy buying locally produced delicacies, having
a cup of coffee and some freshly baked waffles, or just
enjoying a rural idyll, this is a must-see stop on your trip.

Food festival

25 & 26 AUGUST 2018

STROKE AN ALPACA AND HAVE

evenstorpsgard.se

A COFFEE IN SPLENDID SURROUNDINGS

LET YOUR TASTE
BUDS BE YOUR GUIDE.
Turn your taste buds on and find out what Dalsland’s forests,
fields and lakes have to offer. Read on for some top tips!

Rosellmagasinet
Rosellmagasinet – the oldest building in
Bengtsfors – stands right on the shores of Lake
Lelången. What was formerly a business premises
for wholesaler, Mårten Rosell, has now been
transformed into a fantastic meeting place with a
restaurant, bar, café, and a glorious view out over
the lake from where the waves lap onto the shore.

MODERN TASTES IN A HISTORIC SETTING

rosellmagasinet.com

TRY A DALSLAND “KLENGÅS”

AWARD-WINNING LOCAL FOOD

Hamrane
Bak & Kaffestuga
Ever tasted a genuine Dalsland “klengås”?
Maybe you’re wondering what a “klengås” is?
The answer is it’s a simple thing – a bread cake
served with butter and grated cheese. The secret lies in
making it from freshly baked Dalsland bread cake and then
eating it in the lilac arbour at Hamrane Bak & Kaffestuga,
just outside Mellerud. hamrane.se
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Falkholts
Dalslandskrog
Håfveruds brasseri
Håfveruds Brasseri lies just a stone’s throw from the
Håverud Aqueduct. The menu here revolves around fish
and shellfish transformed, in a variety of ways, in the
restaurant’s own smokehouse.
haverud-upperud.se

Falkholts Dalslandskrog – which has won numerous
gastronomic awards over the years – is located in the
old school house on the shores of Lake Grann. Nature
speaks from every plate, and all of the raw materials
are produced locally. The menu varies in line with the
season and includes local specialities such as pike,
perch, beaver, wild duck, and a variety of game.
falkholt.com
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NOT QUITE

culture.

THEN: Paper mill NOW: Creative artists’ collective.

Not Quite is a must-see destination or stop along the
way if you like design and arts and crafts, or if you want
to have lunch or take a coffee break in an inspirational
environment, or even just take in the atmosphere
in the wonderful buildings and exhibitions.”
Frida Ramstedt | TRENDENSER

TEXT Johan Törnroth | PHOTO Malin Robertson Harén

KORSETTEN [The Corset] – an ambiguous armour that reshapes your life.

No, you probably haven’t missed the turn-off. Keep
going down the winding roads a bit longer. Pass a few
more farms and mirror-like lakes, and you’ll soon see
the chimneys stretching to the sky, surrounded by a
scattering of red brick buildings.

Anaïs Maviel
French, New York-based musician. Coming to Not Quite 2018.

Opera at the Works, 2018:
THE DELICATE WALTZ (playing 29 and 30 June and 1 July)
Music by Vivaldi, Handel, Verdi, Gluck, Purcell, etc., and poems by Lina Ekdahl
and Jonas Gren. Directed by Karl Ekdahl and Elin Andréasson.
Photo: The opera, “With claws and jaws”, from 2016.

THE LITTLE MILL TOWN of Fengersfors in north-eastern
Dalsland is home to Not Quite. It’s the place that doesn’t really
fit, but which is, at the same time, absolutely spot on. And
although the flame of industry has long since been extinguished
at the old paper mill, it’s now home to a burning spirit of
creativity. It was here that a group of newly qualified art, design
and craft students from Dalsland’s Steneby College came in
the early years of the new millennium. They wanted to work
and live in the countryside and travelled round half of western
Sweden, hunting for the ideal location. It was when they came
to Fengersfors that they found what they were looking for and
a place that was once a decommissioned paper mill has now
been restored to life and vibrancy. The old mill has flourished
and become a centre where artists, craftsmen and women, and
designers can network and create. The workshops radiate heat
from ceramic kilns, forges and hot saws. The old mill buildings
are home to exhibitions, galleries and stores, and tasty food
made from local ingredients is served in the bistro. Not Quite
has grown, step by step, since its launch back in 2002 and has
become not only a contender in the art world, but a place that
also, from time to time, plays host to musical events and other
happenings.
ONE PERSON WHO FELL IMMEDIATELY for Not
Quite’s charming atmosphere is Frida Ramstedt, who runs
one of the Nordic region’s biggest interior design blogs,
Trendenser.se. Like so many others, she was inspired by the
unique environment.
CULTURAL CENTRE, artists’ collective, or simply a creative
place. However you choose to describe Not Quite, it’s a place
that leaves no one unmoved. The raw, rustic and industrial
façade provides a fascinating contrast with the bubbling creative
joy and every little corner of the old paper mill is filled with
creative works of art. This is truly a pulsating cultural mecca –
right in the heart of the Dalsland countryside.

Keep track of what’s happening via social media or on our website.
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Photo: Halkan Balkan’s performance at Not Quite Roots.

ARTISTS Annie Lindgren & Gunilla Rydstern

Follow us here for details of ongoing/future exhibitions,
festivals, guest artists, operatic performances, etc.

WEBSITE: notquite.se
BLOG: aboutnotquite.blogspot.se
INSTAGRAM: notquitefengersfors
#notquitefengersfors
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the boat rises and eventually, I can see over the edge. After a little while,
we reach the next level and the lock gates open. But we’ve barely had
time to get going before new gates close and we go through the whole
lock procedure again.
There we go. That’s the second lock of the day done and we glide out into
the little dam, Kvarnhöljen. It’s incredibly green here, and tall birch trees
bend down over the mirror-like surface of the water. A young man from
the deck crew explains to the Italian group that they should keep their
eyes open for beavers and that it’s only a few minutes to the next lock.
On the other side of the dam, we pass a little, red-painted cottage that
could have been plucked directly from a storybook or a romantic film.
One of the girls from the deck crew says that the old lock keeper’s
cottage is now a holiday home and the most photographed sight on
the canal. “What a dream location!” I think to myself. If you can handle
the envious gazes and hungry holiday snappers, it probably doesn’t get
better than this.

The water, the tempo and the incredible
surrounding greenery. There’s something
very special about travelling on a canal boat
through Dalsland. I hopped on board the M/S
Storholmen to experience it once again.
TEXT Johan Bloch | PHOTO Gaby Karlsson Hain

The gates close behind us and it’s time to rise by 2.4 metres. On the
other side, the Höljerudsforsarna rapids await. According to my
information brochure, the rapids are both a nursery for trout and an
important over-wintering location for white-throated dippers. Blankets
of blue anemones swirl around the boat and my journey is nearing
its end. Bengtsfors awaits around the next bend and there are only two
locks left.

Five locks &
a train ride
INFO

The boat is full of people. The gangplank is thrown down and a
group of senior citizens disembark, probably en route to lunch
at the Manor. I hurry on board to get a good seat.
The M/S Storholmen is an inviting boat from the turn of the
century which feels like the perfect size for ferrying people with
a lust for adventure around Dalsland’s lake system. You can eat
lunch, one deck down, but I content myself with a cup of coffee
from the café in the salon. The view seems to be good wherever
you sit, but I choose to sit outside. It’s a truly wonderful feeling,
puffing through the water in such a stately manner, as we pass
by forests, fields and hills, and from time to time, spot small
houses on the shoreline. Suddenly, we start slowing down
and I realise it’s time for the first lock. A sign says Billingsfors
Slusstation [Lock Station].

A bit like Venice & Berlin
THE DALSLAND CANAL has a long and exciting history.
It’s been carrying people since 1868, but I wonder whether those
first passengers were really as full of anticipation as I am now.
I’m standing beside the water at Baldersnäs Herrgård, waiting for
the M/S Storholmen to emerge from behind the little wooded island,
and according to the timetable, it should be here any second now.
My watch manages to tick past a whole 16 seconds before I glimpse
the Swedish flag in the prow and the green-painted railing.
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Behind me, I hear a German-speaking couple ask for directions
to Mustadfors Bruk, while on the other side of the fore deck,
there’s a large group of visitors from Italy. I think to myself
how great it is that people from elsewhere in the world have
found their way here. For them, travelling on a canal boat
in Dalsland is just as exotic as it would be for me to ride in a
gondola in Venice or a riverboat in Berlin. The lock gates close
behind us and the water starts to pour in. Slowly but surely,

The gangplank is thrown out again. It feels good to have solid land
under my feet again, even though the journey only took two hours.
The perfect length of trip – full of fresh air and Swedish summer idyll.
Ahead lies a short walk to Majberget and then a pleasant train journey
to Håverud. When you develop a taste for the Swedish summer, you
might as well surrender to it.

DALSLAND CANAL
Total length: the Dalsland Canal is 250 km long, and
is made up partly of natural lakes, along with 12 km
of manmade canals.

Contentment

Number of locks: 31 locks and 17 lock stations
Height difference: a total of 66 m
Most popular destination: the Håverud Aqueduct
Boats:
M/S Storholmen
storholmen.com
M/S Dalslandia
dalslandia.com
M/S Nils Ericson
thevisitor.se
Combination adventure: the Storholmen and
Dalslandia offer round trips between Håverud and
Bengtsfors. You take the boat in one direction and
a railbus back.
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The Final Journey

HURRAH!
A CRAZY IDEA
CELEBRATES
ITS 150TH
BIRTHDAY.
TEXT Per Nyström
ILLUSTRATION Axel Nordgren
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In December 1971, when Sweden is at its darkest and coldest,
two ships – the Balder and the Lindö – sailed from the
quartz mine in Fröskog. Valdemar Olsson, a shipmaster on
Lindö, had decided that the two boats would keep each other
company en route to the smelter at Vargön. He knew that
this was The Final Journey. With sadness in his heart, he said
farewell to the lock keepers in Strömmen, Snäcke, Upperud
and Köpmannebro.
The Balder and the Lindö were built to fit precisely in the
locks. They were proper canal boats. And they were the last
freight vessels to traffic the Dalsland Canal. Other forms of
transport had taken over many years before, but the quartz
transports on the Snäcke Canal had kept going. Until this
December day. Now it was over.

Nils Ericson’s crazy idea
The lakes were obviously trafficked long before the canal was
built, initially by towing and sailboats. But getting the goods
all the way to Lake Vänern required unloading and reloading
multiple times, which was why so many people were keen to

see the lakes in western Värmland and Dalsland merged to
form a single canal. The early plans showed that it was the
Håverud rapids that posed the biggest problem. They would
necessitate unloading the goods and then transporting them
over a few kilometres on a horse-powered railway. That was
until the great canal and railway builder, Nils Ericson, took
a look at the project and came up with a different idea.
He designed an aqueduct in Håverud that would transport
the boats over the rapids in a steel chute. A pretty crazy idea
that would probably never have been realised if anyone else
had suggested it. But Nils Ericson was an authority. He was
allowed to implement his project and in 1868, King Carl XV
inaugurated an unbroken stretch of water from Töcksfors in
western Värmland to Lake Vänern. And to the whole world!

One month to Gothenburg,
there and back
When the canal was completed, the gentlemen farmers of
Dalsland and Värmland were ready. They often owned large
areas of forested land and their own sawmills. Now they could
export their timber products, so they invested in their own
boats that could go all the way to Gothenburg. On the return

trip, they carried consumables for the people living in this
landscape where roads were few and far between. A trip like
this, to Gothenburg and back, took about a month.

But then came the railways…
A mere ten or so years later, however, a railway was built in
Dalsland, and the canal boats began to disappear, with the
exception of the Balder and the Lindö, which held out all the
way into the 1970s.

This is worth celebrating!
Nowadays, Dalsland Canal has become a dream destination
for recreational boat owners. Here, they find untouched
nature and friendly lock keepers along the length of a 250
km waterway. In 2018, the canal will celebrate its 150th
birthday. The Håverud aqueduct has been renovated and
the anniversary will be celebrated with a wealth of events
throughout the year. And you’re invited! Do come – it’s going
to be a great party!
Find out more at : dalslandskanal.se | dalsland.com
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Dalsland
Art
Museum
Dalsland Art Museum is located on
the shores of Lake Spången, just 5
minutes from the Håverud aqueduct.
It’s home to a permanent exhibition
of objects and art from Dalsland,
but also hosts temporary collections
highlighting the interaction between
nature and artistic expression.
dalslandskonstmuseum.se

Dalsland’s Glassworks

Halmens hus
Halmens Hus in Bengtsfors is the Nordic region’s only specialist
museum on the subject of straw, but it also houses a number of
temporary exhibitions every year. The museum also offers courses
and “try for yourself” activities, and you can browse their well-stocked
store selling wooden, ceramic, textile, birch bark, and glass arts and

Dalsland’s Glassworks and the Aqueduct Shop are located right
next to the canal in Håverud. This is the place to watch everyday
items and works of art being created, while in the shop, you will
find glass, ironware, textiles, ceramics, and souvenirs, along with
local delicacies from DalslandsMat. If you’d like to try blowing
glass yourself, you can pre-book a lesson.

crafts, and more besides. halmenshus.com

dalslandsglashytta.se

CELEBRATE YOUR INNER
CULTURE GROUPIE.
Get under the skin of Dalsland and browse the fantastic artistic, cultural and craft treasures
of Dalsland. See below for some of the most educational tips.

Åmåls
Bluesfest

JULY 12-15 2018

Four days in July will see Dalsland filled with blues and R&B
when the classic blues festival, Åmåls Bluesfest, comes to town.
The festival has been an annual event since 1992 and has grown
into the biggest in the country, with artists from all over the world
and on the order of 7,000 visitors. This is a must for anyone who
loves a giant party and exciting music! bluesfest.net

ART GALLERY IN A RURAL ENVIRONMENT
VINTAGE CLOTHING STORE – BIRGITS GARDEROB

YOUNG & VIBRANT

Steneby
Steneby has been offering courses in art, crafts, and design
since 1934. It is here that Steneby College and Gothenburg
University train tomorrow’s creatives. Experience a living art
exhibition, or immerse yourself in a vast library where the
focus is on all things “art”. steneby.se | #_steneby_
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Lästviks Säteri
Lästviks Säteri is an old Dalsland forestry estate. Experience
Dalsland’s most beautiful country hall, with unique wall
paintings from 1858 and an art gallery with paintings, sculptures, textiles, and ceramic and glass items. The main house
is also home to the vintage clothing store, Birgits Garderob,
with everything from exclusive designer clothing, to shoes,
jewellery and other accessories. lastviks-sateri.se
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ACCOMMODATION

DALSLAND
TOURIST OFFICES
BENGTSFORS
Sågudden 1, 666 30 Bengtsfors
Tel. +46 (0) 531-52 63 55
turist@bengtsfors.se

ALCATRAZ, Gustavsfors
alcatraz.se | 0531-203 00
BALDERSNÄS HERRGÅRD, Dals Långed
baldersnas.com | 0531-412 13
BOOTSHAUS B&B, Bengtsfors
bootshaus.se | 0531-125 40

dalsland.com/bengtsfors

BRÅLANDA HOTELL & VANDRARHEM, Brålanda
bralandavandrarhem.se | 0521-302 02

DALS-ED

DAGSHOLMS HOTELL, Färgelanda
dagsholmshotell.se | 0528-199 90

Storgatan 27, 668 30 Ed
Tel. +46 (0) 534-190 22
tourist@dalsed.se

DALBERGSÅ GÄSTHAMN & CAMPING, Brålanda
dalbergsa.se | 0521-330 09

dalsland.com/dalsed

DALHALL HOTELL & RESTAURANG, Åmål
dalhall.se | 0532-247 40

HÅVERUD

DALSLANDS AKTIVITETER, Dals Långed
dalslandsaktiviteter.com | 0531-330 86

Dalsland Center
464 72 Håverud
Tel. +46 (0) 530-18 990
tourism@mellerud.se
dalslandcenter.se
MELLERUD
Medborgarkontoret
Storgatan 13, 464 80 Mellerud
Tel. +46 (0) 530-18 900
tourism@mellerud.se
dalsland.com/mellerud
ÅMÅL
Hamngatan 3, 662 31 Åmål
Tel. +46 (0) 532-17 098
turism@amal.se
dalsland.com/amal
FÄRGELANDA
Timmervägen 12
458 31 Färgelanda
Tel. +46 (0) 528-56 73 00
turism@fargelanda.se
dalsland.com/fargelanda
VÄNERSBORG
Kungsgatan 9
462 33 Vänersborg
Tel.+46 (0) 521-135 09
info@visittv.se

DALSLANDS CAMPING & KANOTCENTRAL,
Bengtsfors
dalslandscamping.se | 0531-100 60
DALSLANDS GÄSTGIVERI, Ånimskog
dalgast.se | 0532-250 11
DALSLANDS KANAL AB, Håverud
dalslandskanal.se | 0530-447 50

dalsland.com
CEO, Johan Abenius | 0705-68 06 83
Web, Lena L. Wong | 0706-04 54 89
Marketing, Gaby K. Hain | 0705-86 49 87
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ROLFSKÄRRS STUGBY, Tösse
rolfskarr.com | 0532-210 55
SILVERLAKE CAMP & KANOT, Bengtsfors
silverlake.se | 0706-65 52 22
SKÅLLERUDS GÅRD, Åsensbruk
skalleruds-gard.com | 0530-303 05
SPORTFISHING DALSLAND, Fengersfors
sportfishingdalsland.com | 0702-06 73 70

HAMRANE BAK & KAFFESTUGA, Mellerud
hamrane.se | 0530-511 73
HÅVERUDS BRASSERI, Håverud
haverud-upperud.se | 0530-351 81
MUNKEDALS HERRGÅRD, Munkedal
munkedalsherrgard.se | 0524-285 06
NOT QUITE BISTRO & CAFÉ, Fengersfors
notquite.se | 0532-233 88

SKÅLLERUDS GÅRD, Åsensbruk
skalleruds-gard.com | 0530-303 05

DVVJ – De Vackra Vyernas Järnväg, Bengtsfors
dvvj.se | 0531-52 68 01

TÖSSESTUGAN HERRGÅRDSHOTELL, Tösse
tossestugan.se | 0532-201 40

STENEBY GRYTAN, Dals Långed
dalslandsaktiviteter.com | 0531-330 05

UPPERUD 9:9, Åsensbruk
upperud.se | 0707-49 87 79

THE VISITOR, Håverud
thevisitor.se | 0530-103 10

ÖRNÄS CAMPING, Åmål
ornascamping.se | 0532-79 01 00

FIRST HOTEL BENGTSFORS, Bengtsfors
firsthotels.se | 0531-727 00

ÅMÅLS STADSHOTELL, Åmål
amalsstadshotell.se | 0532-616 10

ÖRTAGÅRDEN I DALS ROSTOCK, Dals Rostock
rostock.se | 0530-206 80

GAMMELGÅRDEN VANDRARHEM, STF, Bengtsfors
gammelgarden.com | 0730-46 44 29

ÖRNÄS CAMPING, Åmål
ornascamping.se | 0532-79 01 00

CANOE - BIKE - NATURE

GRÖNE BACKE CAMPING, Dals-Ed
gbcamp.nu | 0534-101 44

LAXSJÖNS CAMPING & STUGOR, Dals Långed
laxsjon.se | 0531-300 10
MUNKEDALS HERRGÅRD, Munkedal
munkedalsherrgard.se | 0524-285 06

M/S ROTÖSUND, Ånimskog
vingenshamn.se | 0532-253 81

THE VISITOR STUGBY, Håverud
thevisitor.se | 0530-103 10

VITA SANDARS CAMPING, SWECAMP, Mellerud
vitasandarscamping.se | 0530-122 60

KERSTINS CAMPING, Mellerud
kerstinscamping.se | 0530-127 15

M/S VÄNERVÅG, Åmål
vanervag.se | 0706-07 36 22

DALTRAIL, Åmål
daltrail.se | 0532-431 15

FENGERS HUSRUM B&B, Fengersfors
fengers.se | 0730-728 713

KANALVILLAN, Dals Långed
kanalvillan.com | 0531-411 16

M/S STORHOLMEN, Bengtsfors and Håverud
storholmen.com | 0705-41 60 33

ROSELLMAGASINET, Bengtsfors
rosellmagasinet.com | 0531-100 40

ÅMÅLS STADSHOTELL, Åmål
amalsstadshotell.se | 0532-616 10

HÅVERUDS VANDRARHEM, STF, Håverud,
stfturist.se | 0530-302 75

M/S NILS ERICSON AF HÅVERUD, Håverud
thevisitor.se | 0530-103 10

SVANBO VANDRARHEM, Svaneholm
svanbo.se | 0702-63 64 97

VILLA ÖRNÄS B&B, Åmål
villaornas.se | 0730-96 10 93

HOTELL DALSLAND, Dals-Ed
hotelldalsland.se | 0534-123 50

M/S DALSLANDIA, Bengtsfors and Håverud
dalslandia.com | 0706-65 96 03

RAGNERUDSSJÖNS CAMPING & STUGBY,
Högsäter
ragnerudssjonscamping.se | 0528-400 64

EDSLESKOGS WÄRDSHUS, Åmål
edsleskogswardshus.se | 0532-510 55

HEMGÅRDEN HOTELL & VANDRARHEM,
Bengtsfors,
silverlake.se | 0531-106 40

PASSENGER BOATS

STENEBYNÄS, Dals Långed
stenebynas.se | 0531-331 68

UPPERUD 9:9, Åsensbruk
upperud.se | 0707-49 87 79

DALSLANDS TURIST AB

info@dalsland.com

FORSBACKA GOLFKLUBB, Åmål
forsbackagk.se | 0532-616 90

VILLA WEIDLING B&B, Fengersfors
villaweidling.se | 0761-41 52 70

DALSLANDS TURIST ABS STUGFÖRMEDLING,
Bengtsfors
dalsland.com | 0531-526355

JÄGMÄSTARFLYGELN, Åmål
(Hotel at Forsbacka Golf Club)
forsbackagk.se | 0532-616 90

Tel. +46 (0) 771 50 50 70

RAGNERUDSSJÖNS CAMPING & STUGBY,
Högsäter
ragnerudssjonscamping.se | 0528-400 64

TÖSSESTUGAN, Tösse
tossestugan.se | 0532-201 40

HÖGSBYNS FRITIDSCENTER, Dals Långed
hogsbynsfritidscenter.se | 0531-430 40

Centrumvägen 2, 666 30 Bengtsfors

FIRST HOTEL BENGTSFORS, Bengtsfors
firsthotels.se | 0531-727 00

VILLA SMILE B&B I NÖSSEMARK, Dals-Ed
villa-smile.com | 0702-98 04 55

visittv.se

Dalsland Tourist Board

PENSIONAT SOLSIDAN, Bengtsfors
pensionatsolsidan.se | 0725-25 69 90

EAT & DRINK
ALCATRAZ, Gustavsfors
alcatraz.se | 0531-203 00
BALDERSNÄS HERRGÅRD, Dals Långed
baldersnas.eu | 0531-412 13
BRUDFJÄLLETS CAFÉ, Dals Långed
hogbynsfritidscenter.se | 0531-430 40
CAFÉ BONAPARTE, Upperud,
(at the Dalsland Art Museum)
dalslandskonstmuseum.se | 0530-300 98
DALSLANDSMAT (Matrally – A culinary journey)
dalslandsmat.se
DALHALL HOTELL & RESTAURANG, Åmål
dalhall.se | 0532-247 40
DALSLANDS GÄSTGIVERI, Ånimskog
dalgast.se | 0532-250 11
EVENSTORPS GÅRD, Brålanda
evenstorpsgard.se | 0730-26 79 95
FALKHOLTS DALSLANDSKROG, Dals Långed
falkholt.com | 0531-350 70

ALCATRAZ, Gustavsfors
alcatraz.se | 0531-203 00
DALSLAND NATURGUIDE, Färgelanda
dalslandnaturguide.se, 0703-49 00 93
DALSLANDS AKTIVITETER, Dals Långed
dalslandsaktiviteter.com | 0531-330 86
DALSLANDSRESOR, Åmål
dalslandsresor.se | 0532-511 51
DALTRAIL, Åmål
daltrail.se | 0532-431 15
HÖGSBYNS FRITIDSCENTER, Dals Långed
hogbynsfritidscenter.se | 0531-430 40
KANALVILLAN, Dals Långed
kanalvillan.com | 0531-411 16
SILVERLAKE CAMP & KANOT, Bengtsfors
silverlake.se | 0706-65 52 22
VILLA SMILE B&B I NÖSSEMARK, Dals-Ed
villa-smile.com | 0702-98 04 55
VISIT TROLLHÄTTAN VÄNERSBORG
visittv.se | 0521-135 09

SPORT EVENTS 2018 cont.
DALSLAND SWIMRUN | August 25
Swimming | dalslandswimrun.se
DALSLANDSKLASSIKERN
Canoeing, MTB, jogging | campdalsland.se

TROLLEY & TRAIN
CULTURE & SHOPPING

FISHING & BOAT RENTAL
DALSLAND FISHING, Bengtsfors
dalslandfishing.com | 0531-100 18
HÖGSBYNS FRITIDSCENTER, Dals Långed
hogsbynsfritidscenter.se | 0531-430 40
MARIN & FRITID, Åmål
marinfritid.com | 0532-100 15
SPORTFISHING DALSLAND, Fengersfors
sportfishingdalsland.com | 0702-06 73 70

ATELJÉ KERSTIN LJUNGQVIST, Dals Rostock
rostock.se | 0530-206 80
BLOMS VARUHUS, Mellerud
blomsvaruhus.se | 0530-404 80
BOKDAGAR I DALSLAND | July 27-28
bokdagaridalsland.se | 0532-151 11
DALSLAND CENTER, Håverud
dalslandcenter.se | 0530-189 90
DALSLANDS GLASHYTTA, Håverud
dalslandsglashytta.se | 0709-96 91 49
DALSLANDS KONSTMUSEUM, Upperud,
dalslandskonstmuseum.se | 0530-300 98
GAMMELGÅRDEN FRILUFTSMUSEUM, Bengtsfors,
gammelgarden.com | 0730-46 44 29
HALMENS HUS, Bengtsfors
halmenshus.com | 0531-52 80 21

OTHER ACTIVITIES

KANALMUSEET, Håverud
kanalmuseet.se | 0530-306 24

DAGSHOLM GOLFKLUBB, Färgelanda
dagsholmgolf.se | 0528-203 85

KONSTVANDRING I DALSLAND | May 10-13
konstvandring.nu

DALSLANDS KANAL AB, Håverud
dalslandskanal.se | 0530-447 50

KULTURBRUKET PÅ DAL, Mellerud
kulturbruketpadal.se | 0530-182 78

DALSLANDS MOOSE RANCH, Dals-Ed
dalslandsmooseranch.se | 0721-66 29 15

LÄSTVIKS SÄTERI, Dals Långed
lastviks-sateri.se, 0531-330 44

FORSBACKA GOLFKLUBB, Åmål
forsbackagk.se | 0532-616 90

MC- & MOTORMUSEUM, Dals-Ed
mc-dalsland.se, 0730-98 43 03

KUNGAJAKTMUSEET ÄLGENS BERG, Vargön
algensberg.com | 0521-27 00 40

NORDISKA TOMTEMUSEET, Mellerud
nordiskatomtemuseet.com | 0703-28 52 10

VATTENPALATSET VÄNERSBORG, Vänersborg
vattenpalatset.com | 0521-675 50

NOT QUITE, Fengersfors
notquite.se | 0532-233 88

ÅMÅLSTRAVET, Åmål
amalstravet.se | 0532-166 40

ODEON BIOGRAFEN, Bengtsfors
odeon.nu | 0531-104 00

SPORT EVENTS 2018
DALSLAND KANOT MARATON+ | August 11
Canoeing | kanotmaraton.se
DALSLAND X-COUNTRY | April 28
MTB | dalslandxc.se
DALSLAND X-TRAIL | October 6
Cross country running | dalslandxt.se

STENEBY, Dals Långed
steneby.se | 0531-710 00
ÅMÅLS BLUESFEST, Åmål | July 12-15
bluesfest.net | 0532-713 98
ÅMÅLS INDUSTRIMUSEUM
C.W. TORSTENSONS MEK. VERKSTAD, Åmål
dalsland.com | 0705-69 85 30
ÖRTAGÅRDEN I DALS ROSTOCK, Dals Rostock
rostock.se | 0530-206 80
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UPPERUD 9:9
Hotel Breakfast Jetty Music

Welcome to a 100 year old
grain silo - where design meets
history. Stay in one of our 5
unique hotel rooms overlooking
Dalsland Canal.
Book breakfast and dinner in
our café or cook your own food
in the hotel rooms.

THE DALSLAND CANAL AND
THE DALSLAND NORDMARKEN
LAKE DISTRICT

Downstairs in our great hall we
host pub nights and concerts,
private events, weddings and
conferences.

ÅMÅL’S CLASSIC
STADSHOTELL
Right in the town center and
near shops and entertainment.
Only 300m to Lake Vänern

Check our web for programme!

www.amalsstadshotell.se

+46 707 498 779
www.upperud.se

Kungsg. 9, Åmål
Tel. 0532-61610


Lodging 
Guest harbour
Relaxation
Restaurant



Experience
our beautiful Dalsland from Ånimmens beach!

Welcome! 





Lustfyllda
Delightfulsmaker,
tastes,
Delightful
tastes,
storslagen
natur
och
magnificent
nature
magnificent
nature
klassiskt
boende
är
vardag
på
and
classic
accommodations!
and classic
accommodations!
Baldersnäs!

Canal facts, Services, Campsites,
Guest harbours, Attractions, Activities,
Restaurants and much more!

STAY AND EAT AT

Five
course menyer
menus --Wine
celler
Femrätters
Vinkällare
Five
course
menus
- Wine
celler
Spa
bath
English
park
SpabadSpa
- Engelsk
park - Gästhamn
bath -harbour
English
park
Guest
Hantverkshus
- Lantrasgård
Guest
harbour
Crafts house -Events
Crafts house -Events

ACCOMMODATION

Easily accessible on road E 45 with large parking area.

Renovated Rooms • Attractive Prices
Book at info@dalhall.se
Welcome from Therese and staff!

FÅGELMYRSGATAN 2, ÅMÅL

FIRST HOTEL BENGTSFORS
FIRST HOTEL BENGTSFORS

DOWNLOAD THE APP FOR FREE!
Bokning: +46
Reservations:
+46531-41213
531-41213
Reservations: +46
531-41213
info@baldersnas.com
www.baldersnas.com
info@baldersnas.com
info@baldersnas.com www.baldersnas.com
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RESTAURANT • TERRACE • BAR • POOL • PLAYROOM
+46 531-727 00 • bengtsfors@firsthotels.se • www.firsthotels.se
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Top modern apartments
with lake view!
Our newly built, central situated house Hagalund is
perfect for you who are 55+. All apartments have
spacious balconies and the top floors offer stunning
lake view.

HEMGÅRDEN
Hotel &
Youth hostel

In the center of Bengtsfors

You are of course welcome to contact us for a viewing.
If you want to have a look at the situation on the property the address is Storgatan 45, Bengtsfors.

Here
y
can l ou
ive!

bengtsforshus.se
0531-52 68 60

Brogatan (Lock area)
Tel. 0531-106 40 • 070-66 55 222
e-mail: office@silverlake.se • silverlake.se

me
Welco

to

Fridays and Saturdays – Pub evenings
with live entertainment
Wednesdays – Karaoke night with Taco buffet

A vacation paradise!

Cottages with sea view
by Lake Vänern.
Welcome!

BOOK ONLINE
Box 14, 464 21 Mellerud | 0530-122 60
vitasandarscamping.se | mail@vitasandarscamping.se

Bookings: +46 (0)492-306 00, +46(0)532-210 55 • rolfskarr.com

HÖGSBYNS FRITIDSCENTER

CAMPING & CABINS
With us you can stay in hotel standard or hostel rooms. Whatever you
choose, you sleep in comfortable beds and can browse with free WIFI
while you plan your adventures in Dalsland. Explore the local hiking and
cycling routes or visit the surroundings to enjoy the nature at
Lake Vänern and in beautiful Kroppefjäll.
Or why not visit Vänersborg or Håverud? Welcome!

Scenic, small, quiet camp site

Caravans – dormobiles – tents
boats – canoes – kayaks

+46 521-302 02 • bralandavandrarhem.se • info@bralandavandrarhem.se

COTTAGES

hogsbynsfritidscenter.se

HOLIDAY COTTAGES & HOSTEL

CAMPING

- In the heart of Håverud

9 Cottages, 2 of which are self-catering
Restaurant • Barbecue • Pizza restaurant • Mini market
• Holiday cottages (all equipped with kitchenette, shower and WC)
• Canal tours

•

FULLY LICENSED

•

For more information and prices visit our website

Upperudsv 4, 464 72 Håverud • 0530-103 10 • info@thevisitor.se • thevisitor.se

RAGNERUDSSJÖNS

40 sites with electricity • Secluded camp area
Playground • Barbecue area
Jogging trail • Bike rental
Swimming pool • New miniature golf course
Welcome! Tel. 0530-127 15 • kerstinscamping.se

CAMPING &
& STUGBY
STUGBY
CAMPING
vackerdalgång
dalgångvid
vidRagnerudsjön
Ragnerudsjönoch
och
IIenenvacker

foten
Kroppefjäll
finner
den ON THE
avavKroppefjäll
dududen
LOCATEDfoten
AT THE
FOOT OFfinner
KROPPEFJÄLL
fyrstjärniga
familjecampingen
fyrstjärniga
familjecampingen
SHORES OF RAGNERUDSSJÖN YOU WILL FIND THE
RagnerudssjönsCamping.
Camping.Här
Härbor
bordudu
4-STARRagnerudssjöns
FAMILY CAMPSITE RAGNERUDSSJÖNS
bekvämt
självhushållningsstugorprecis
precis
bekvämt
iisjälvhushållningsstugor
CAMPING.vidHERE
YOUbäck.
CANGivetvis
STAY finns
COMFORTABLY
IN
liten
även
vid enenliten
bäck. Givetvis
finns även
COTTAGES
RIGHT
BY
A
SMALL
STREAM.
OF
fina
campingplatser
för
husvagnar,
fina campingplatser för husvagnar,
husbilar
ochARE
tältiALSO
iditet
ditetanslutning
anslutning
till SITES
COURSE
THERE
NICE
CAMPING
husbilar
och
tält
till
denglittrande
glittrande
sjön. AN TENTS
FOR CARAVANS,
DORMOBILES
den
sjön.
Välbesökt
restaurang
med
lokala
råvaror LAKE.
Välbesökt
restaurang
råvaror
DIRECTLY
ADJACENT
TOmed
THElokala
SPARKLING
A WELL FREQUENTED RESTAURANT SERVES
LOCAL PRODUCE.

Bengtsfors
0531-100 60 • 0703-889 497 • dalslandscamping.se
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0528 -- 400
400 64
64 www.ragnerud.com
www.ragnerud.com info@ragnerud.com
info@ragnerud.com
0528

0528- 400 64 • ragnerud.com • info@ragnerud.com

Tel. 0534-101 44
Miniature golf • Sauna • Canoes • Fishing License
Playground • Conference Rooms • Fully Licensed Restaurant

www.gbcamp.nu
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EAT &
DRINK

Beaver
safari

HOTEL • CONFERENCE
RESTAURANT
Á LA CARTE • LUNCH
HOMEMADE BREAD • PARTIES
CELEBRATIONS • GROUPS
WHIRLPOOL
WELCOME!
Tössestugan by E45
12km south of Åmål
0532-201 40 • 070-514 16 33
info@tossestugan.se • www.tossestugan.se

Welcome to Evenstorps Gård

CANOE HIRE

• Canoe
• Trolley Package

• Mountain Biking
• Camp school
• Nature Activities

BENGTSFORS • +46 531 121 73 • +46 70 66 55 222 office@silverlake • www.silverlake.se

West Sweden’s largest adventure center!

Mainly specializing in the growing of organic
raspberries and rhubarb. Free-range beef
production, farm shop and café.
In the café we offer a wide range of homemade
cakes and our large waffles with our own raspberry
jam are a big success. We even have a variety of
small farm animals.
Open daily 11am – 6pm from week 26 – 34.
Other opening times see: evenstorpsgard.se
or
Telephone: 0730-26 79 95

| 0530-351 35 |

H AVERUD.SE

19

8 3-2 0 1 8
•

3-2

35 år

1983-2

0 18 •

R IGHT BESIDE THE CANAL

Evenstorps Gård in Sundals Ryr
10 kms west of Brålanda towards Stigen.

BBQ evenings

Wednesdays in July
Check out our events on
our website or facebook

8 • 198
01

0530-511 73 • hamrane.se

Summer Special Offer!

Accommodation and activities from SEK 1.490:-/family

Open daily for lunch 11.30 – 14.00

Open evenings during the summer with À la carte menu

Tel. 0531-100 40 • info@rosellmagasinet.com

Dalslands
MooseRanch

Dals Ed

Dalsland Naturguide
Färgelanda, southern Dalsland
Information
andDalsland
booking:
Färgelanda
kommun, södra

070-349 00 93

Information och bokning:
070 3490093

SEE
& DO
Jubilee Summer 2018
In a classic mill environment we celebrate the
150th anniversary of the Dalsland Canal with
AKVEDUKT 1868, an exhibition about
the unique Aqueduct in Håverud.

Moose café

www.rosellmagasinet.com

The Dalsland Center and exhibition are open
daily 1/5 to 1/9 from 10.00a.m.
Weekends in September.

Sweden’s largest
elk burger

Hotel & Conference

Bring your family and friends and watch the boats that
navigate the aqueduct and maneuver through the four locks.
Visit the Canal Museum’s exciting exhibition about life along
the Dalsland Canal and enjoy the cafés and restaurants, shops
and fun events for young and old throughout the summer.

(Pre-order before your visit)

Local products
gathered from the
forests and lakes

A warm welcome to you!
Open: 18/6 – 26/8, daily 11-17
Moose feeding at 11, 13 and 15
Dals Ed 072-166 29 15

www.dalslandsaktiviteter.com

www.dalslandsmooseranch.se

-eat up everything
within an hour
and
get it for free!
+46(0)531-330 05
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www.dalslandnaturguide.se

Moose shop

Thor’s Burger

Mellerud • www.wpdal.com • 0530-12664

Dalsland Naturguide

www.dalslandsaktiviteter.com

Moose park

Griddle-baked bread served in or outdoors
in a pleasant environment.
Open daily may-august 10am-4pm
In april and september open at weekends.
Situated about 10 kilometers south of Mellerud.

+46(0)531-330 86

Bäversafaris
dalslandnaturguide.se
Kanotuthyrning

Dalsland Center
Kanalvägen 4
+46 (0)530 189 90
tourism@mellerud.se

www.dalslandcenter.se
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Boat tours
on Lake
Vänern by
Åmål & Säffle
Light refreshments.
Fully Licensed.

Race Calendar 2018

1 May 4.55 p.m.
11 May 12.45 p.m.
2 June 12.00 p.m.
19 June 6.25 p.m.
27 June 6.30 p.m.
8 July 12.00 p.m.
11 July 3.00 p.m.
29 July 2.10 p.m.
12 August 11.10 a.m.
27 August 12.20 p.m.
28 September 12.45 p.m.
14 October 2.00 p.m.

Tuesday
Friday
Saturday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Sunday
Wednesday
Sunday
Sunday
Monday
Friday
Sunday

V5
V 65 Lunch races
Pony races
V5
V 86 Ändå Något
Pony races
V 5 Blues Festival races
GS 75 The Right Way
V5
V 4 Lunch races
V 65 Lunch races
V5

m/s Vänervåg
070-607 36 22 • vanervag.se
+46 521 27 00 40

Cultural reserve
Åsnebyn just
outside Mellerud
is always open.
museum

canoe

Mountainbike

Elksafari

Hiking

Take a picnic basket and visit our valuable
culture heritage.
Hushållningssällskapet Väst
0521-72 55 00 | www.hushallningssallskapet.se/vast

Adventure center
The royal hunt museum

Elk hill

Welcome to the wilderness
www.algensberg.com

Celebrate with us throughout 2018!
www.amal.se
facebook.com/amalskommun
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CE A
PERIEN

EX

IME

KONST
ART
HANTVERK
CRAFT
DESIGN

T
ACK IN

STEP B

Museum, Craftshop
Exhibitions
Permanent exhibition.
Temporary exhibitions.

WEST SWEDEN´S LARGEST OPEN AIR HERITAGE MUSEUM

Events on www.dalsland.com
Rent the Mission House/Red Barn for
christenings, weddings, parties etc.

www.bengtsfors.se

Visit Dals Rostock
Heritage Museum
with summer café
Herb garden
and plant sales
Textile Museum
Unique artist studio with
shop and greenhouse
The Station House
built in half scale
Textile Museum Herb garden, Station house & Studio:
0707-59 23 72
0530-206 80, 0730-58 68 47
www.textilmuseum.se

www.rostock.se

Museum: 070-58 10 526
Café: 070-68 20 670

www.hembygd.se/kroppefjall

Bengtsforstraktens Hembygdsförening

STF Hostel

Handicraft products in straw,
wood, silver, wrought iron,
textiles and ceramics.
Free entry.

0730-46 44 29 • www.gammelgarden.com • info@gammelgarden.com

halmenshus.com +46 (0)531-528021/23

Educations
Konsthall
Exhibitions
Utbildning
Bibliotek
Library
www.steneby.se

Exciting art and unique
wall paintings in a historic
cultural environment
Gallery • Café in a historic
cultural environment • Well
filled vintage and handicraft
shops • Guided elk safari in
Lästvik’s Forest
On route 172 - 2km. south of
Steneby Church
WELCOME!

Tel. 0531-330 44, 070-330 28 85

www.lastviks-sateri.se

SHOPPING

Glassblowing at Dalsland Center, Håverud
Here you can shop for:

Utility and decorative glass items • Ceramics & Wrought Iron
Candles &Textiles, Souvenirs & Presents • Ice-cream,
Sweets & Postcards etc.

We rent out Canoes and sell Camping Cards

Open daily from 15thApril – 31stAug. In September Sat. and Sun. Other times by agreement.
Bookings and inquiries: Tel: 0709-969 149 or mail to dalslandsglashytta@telia.com
Kanalvägen 4, 464 72 Håverud • www.dalslandsglashytta.se

FÄRGELANDA CENTRE HOUSE

The Nature Conservation Card is a unique service
that entitles you to use our wilderness campsites in
the Lake District Dalsland Nordmarken.

Citizen’s office
Tourist office
Library
Art Gallery

Opening hours

Mon–Wed
9am–6pm
E-MAIL
Tourist information /
Citizen’s office medborgarkontoret@fargelanda.se
Library
bibliotek@fargelanda.se
TELEPHONE
Touristinformation / Bürgerbüro 0528-567 300
Bibliothek 0528-567 500

Thurs–Fri
9am–5pm

www.dalslandnordmarken.se

•

150 vintage motorcycles • 75 chainsaws
50 boat engines • 300 radios
and much more...
mc-dalsland.se
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7-21

Centrumvägen 7 • Tel 0528-105 65

fargelanda.se

The largest in Sweden with:
•

7-22

June • July • August September – May

EDs MC- &
MOTORMUsEUM
The nature conservation card can be purchased here!

FÄRGELANDA
Open daily:

Sat
10am–1pm

OPTIMISTENS
LANTHANDEL
GUSTAVSFORS
Tel. 0531-200 01

300 m from harbour!

Free
wifi

Daily open!
Groceries
Fresh bread
Liquorstore
and more
Gasoline • Diesel

Welcome!
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WE SUPPORT TOURISM IN DALSLAND: Bengtsfors Hus AB | Bozzanova | Brukets Godaste | Dalslands Sparbank | Dalslänningen-NWT
| ERG Reklam & Information AB | Gruzzolo/Wärdshuset på Dal | Hushållningssällskapet Väst | ICA Supermarket Färgelanda

Welcome to the
friendliest food store
in Bengtsfors!

| ICA Supermarket Lejonet Åmål | Melleruds Bostäder | Norebyns Café & Camping | Optimistens Lanthandel | Provinstidningen
Dalsland-NWT | Rexcell Tissue and Airlaid AB | Stefanssons Fastighetsbyrå | Stora Klöverud Stugor & Fiske | Torrskogs Källarbryggeri

Manuel fish counter with fresh
shellfish from Sweden’s
West Coast!

Warm welcome!

from Christer and staff

OPEN EVERY DAY

ICA Supermarket Ärtingen
Same building as the liquor store in Bengtsfors

Tel 0531-103 25/103 38

8am-10pm

SHOPPING
Department Store with EVERYTHING at rock-bottom prices

Open: Mon.–Fri. 10am – 7pm,
Sat. 10am – 5pm and Sun. 11am – 5pm

WELCOME TO OUR LARGE
DEPARTMENT STORE!
HERE YOU CAN FIND
GARDEN EQUIPMENT,
CLOTHING & SHOES,
TOOLS, FURNISHINGS,
TEXTILES, TOYS, SWEETS
AND LOTS MORE!
Industrigatan 8, Ed • karlsson.se
Mon–Fri 10–19 Sat-Sun 10–16

E45, 3kms north of Mellerud
Tel: 0530-404 80 • www.blomsvaruhus.se

| Utsikten, Dals-Eds Gymnasium | Åmåls Skicenter

GET OUT
DAL S L AND | EDI TORI AL TEAM

EDITORS:
Forsman & Bodenfors Inhouse
PUBLISHER:
Gaby Karlsson Hain, Dalslands Turist AB | West Sweden Tourist Board
ADVERTISING:
NWT / Dalslänningen
JOURNALISTS:

WELCOME TO
YOUR COOP-STORE
WE HAVE ALL YOU NEED FOR A SUCCESSFUL SUMMER!
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010-747 01 70
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BÄCKEFORS
010-474 02 40

ED
010-747 07 50

FÄRGELANDA
010-747 02 80

HÖGSÄTER
010-747 03 50

MUSTADFORS
010-747 08 80

ÅMÅL
010-747 05 60
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DALSLAND CANAL BOAT/TRAIN
Timetable M/S STORHOLMEN 18 June - 1 Sept. 2018

M/S Storholmen

For prices and connecting times, please see DVVJ’s time table.
(No departures Midsummer weekend 22/6-24/6)

Monday • Wednesday • Friday
Bengtsfors
Billingsfors
Baldersnäs
Långbron
Mustadfors
Håverud

Dep 09.50
Dep 11.00
Dep 11.20*
Dep 11.40
Dep 12.40
Arr 14.30

-sekelskiftesbåten

Tuesday • Thursday • Saturday
Håverud
Mustadfors
Långbron
Baldersnäs
Billingsfors
Bengtsfors

Dep 10.50
Dep 13.00
Arr 13.52
Dep 14.25*
Arr 14.40
Arr 16.00

*Landing at Baldersnäs only on request. Subject to changes in times or any obstacles.

M/S Storholmen

is not only transportation on the canal; it is an experience that only a
120-year old ship can give! She is the oldest tourist boat that travels the Dalslands Canal to which
she has been loyal since 1938. All our trips pass through the 150-year old aqueduct in Håverud.
We are fully licensed and pamper our guests with good locally produced food (Håverud’s smoked
salmon with accompanying side dishes). We offer tourist information and fantastic culture and
nature experiences. We operate the canal from 1/5 – 30/9.
Storholmen can be hired for company and group conferences as well as social events.

Timetable M/S DALSLANDIA 25 June - 25 Aug. 2018
Monday • Wednesday • Friday
Håverud
Mustadfors
Långbron
Baldersnäs
Billingsfors
Bengtsfors

Dep. 10.50
Dep. 13.00
Arr. 13.52
Dep. 14.25*
Arr.14.45
Arr. 16.00

Booking: 070-54 10 633, 070-338 25 50
Storholmen Kanaltrafik AB, Bengtsfors
kanaltrafik@storholmen.com
www.storholmen.com

M/S DALSLANDIA

DALSLAND

Tuesday • Thursday • Saturday
Bengtsfors
Billingsfors
Baldersnäs
Långbron
Mustadfors
Håverud

Dep. 09.50
Dep. 11.00
Dep. 11.20*
Dep. 11.40
Dep. 12.40
Arr. 14.30

*Landing at Baldersnäs only on request. Subject to changes in times or any obstacles.

Group and charter trips May – September

Rederi Dalslandia, Köpmannebro

Booking: 0530-310 27 • 0706-65 96 03
dalslandia@tele2.se www.dalslandia.com

M/S Dalslandia

travels the length of Dalsland Canal, between Köpmannebro and Bengtsfors, via the famous Aqueduct in Håverud.
Along the way she passes 16 locks, unspoiled nature, and a rich bird and animal life. Dalslandia is purpose-built for the canal and has room
for 110 passengers. The restaurant seats 50 guests, who can enjoy tasty home-cooked food in comfort. Fully licensed.

0 years
!
DVVJ 9
Dal-Västra
Värmlands Järnväg

Timetable Railcar DVVJ 18 June - 25 August 2018
(No departures Midsummer weekend 22/6-24/6)

Departure Bengtsfors station
Mon-Sat
Bengtsfors
13.43 16.40
Billingsfors
13.56 16.53
Friluftsgården 14.01 16.58
Långbron
14.04 17.01
Dals Långed
14.07 17.04
Tisselskog
14.14 17.11
Buterud
14.20 17.17
Håverud
14.24 17.21
Åsensbruk
14.29 17.25
Mellerud
14.45 17.40

Departure Melleruds station
Mon-Sat
Mellerud
15.10 17.55
Åsensbruk
15.23 18.07
Håverud
15.29 18.12
Buterud
15.38 18.16
Tisselskog
15.47 18.22
Dals Långed
15.54 18.28
Långbron
15.58 18.32
Friluftsgården
16.01 18.34
Billingsfors
16.05 18.38
Bengtsfors
16.14 18.52

Underlined time – connection to canal boat. Subject to changes in times or any obstacles.

Charter and regular traffic by railcar between Bengtsfors and
Mellerud. Trolley rental between Bengtsfors and Årjäng, can
be combined with canoe packages and overnight stays at hotel,
youth hostel or camp site.

Ticket prices:

Big Canal Tour
Half Canal Tour
Small Canal Tour

440:- Boatticket Bengtsfors–Håverud 335:390:- Trainticket Bengtsfors–Mellerud 130:280:- Trainticket Bengtsfors–Håverud 105:-

Boat and train tickets for children 0-6 years 25%, 7-12 years 50% Only train ticket 7-12 years 50%

Pedal a trolley
right into the nature of
Dalsland and Värmland

Sweden

Norway

DALSLAND

BOHUSLÄN

VÄSTERGÖTLAND

Gothenburg

www.dvvj.se
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DVVJ, Stationsgatan, Bengtsfors
Bengtsfors Tel. 0531-52 68 01
Årjäng 0573-71 17 90
Pictures Dalsland Tourist Board

info@dvvj.se

Denmark
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BACK TO NATURE | DALSLAND

IT’S IN TO BE OUT.
Researchers worldwide are unanimous – the more time we spend in the great outdoors,
the better we feel. Which is why we, here in Dalsland, are so proud of our magnificent nature
and of the fact that we can offer our guests genuine activities, such as forest bathing, stargazing,
beaver safaris and outdoor adventures. Here in Dalsland, we can offer you a feast for the senses
unlike any you’ve ever known and real boost in terms of revitalisation and well-being.
SO WELCOME BACK TO NATURE! AND TO YOURSELF!
Find your natural experience at dalsland.com

PHOTO: Jonas Ingman
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